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About this Playbook
The Xerox® Channel Partner Marketing Playbook provides resources 

to help you drive new revenue opportunities while developing 

winning strategies for selling, marketing, and lead generation.

Each play contains a solution overview, the objectives of the play, 

as well as the target audience. A robust set of assets, such as 

training, demand generation, and competitive information is 

included to give you everything needed to close a deal:

Play 1 featuring the Xerox App Gallery, explains how apps solve 

customer needs, and describes resources to help you sell them.

Play 2 offers Xerox® VersaLink® Color MFPs with software 

upgrades to bring buyers the latest functionality and value.

Play 3 covers the Xerox® C60/C70 Color Printer to target your new 

business opportunities with amazing media applications.

Allocate your investments and activities to focus on one or more 

of the 3 lucrative areas using the following designated Play 

dynamics to drive sales now and accelerate your success.
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• Maximize the potential from existing customers

• Offer additional products/services/solutions

• Gain share

• Target prospects

• Grow wallet share

• Displace competitors

Cross-Sell and 
Up-Sell to Existing 
Customers

Acquire New 
Customers

Competitive 
Edge

Using the Playbook 
Effectively
Read through the playbook first to familiarize yourself with the 
layout and content, and then review these summaries to decide 
which areas to focus on. Once you have a fixed direction, share  
the playbook with your team.

w h y  w o r k i N g  w i t h  x e r o x  o N  m A r k e t i N g  p l Ay s  d r i v e  s A l e s
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tA r g e t  A u d i e N c e

Apps support a smarter workplace —
period—for small, medium and large 
businesses. The collection of Business 
Apps featured in this Play are well-
suited primarily for SMBs but also meet 
the needs of larger enterprise.

s o l u t i o N s  o v e r v i e w

89% of today’s business customers say Apps are a critical part of their purchase of an MFP. 
Over 85% have been able to replace a full software application with an MFP app. 

The award-winning Xerox Apps Ecosystem enables your customers with the power to 
streamline their business process with a collection of specific business workplace apps 
designed to transform the way documents and data are handled. These apps connect 
directly to business-critical systems to automate processes and improve productivity. 
Purchasing and installation are push-button easy for your customers, and your profit is  
easily retrieved via direct or customer purchase methods. 

o b j e c t i v e s  o f  t h e  p l Ay

Focus of the play is on empowering your customers to streamline their business processes 
with a specially-assembled collection of our most effective Business Apps, available in the 
Xerox App Gallery. With our easy-to-use apps, a Xerox® ConnectKey® Technology-enabled 
printer or MFP becomes a well-connected, simple-to-use, smart workplace assistant: 

•	 Apps enable fewer steps for the same process, improving overall business productivity,  
reducing potential errors and lowering costs.

•	 Apps require minimal-to-no-training, so employees embrace and use the technology easily.

•	 Apps add increased security of business-critical information thanks to secure, direct connections.
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I c o n a P P  n a m e D e s c r I P t I o n
c l o U D  s t o r a G e — 3 0 - D ay  F r e e  t r I a l

Cloud connector apps make it safe and easy to create highly efficient workflows by connecting your customer’s ConnectKey® Technology-enabled devices to their cloud 
storage app of choice. Users can scan directly to a cloud folder for easy sharing and collaboration, or print documents stored in the cloud directly at the MFP.

Connect 2.0 for Microsoft® Office 365® Print from or scan to an individual or shared Microsoft® Office 365® account.

Connect 2.0 for Google Drive™
Print from or scan to an individual or shared Google Drive™ account. This app makes it easier to digitize documents, 
collaborate and work on the go.

Connect 2.0 for Microsoft® OneDrive® Print from or scan to an individual or shared Microsoft® OneDrive® account.

c o n V e r t  D o c U m e n t s — 3 0 - D ay  F r e e  t r I a l

Help your customers go digital with their documents to save office space, lower costs, and reduce waste. Apps let them use their multifunction printer to convert paper 
documents into digital formats and resources allowing for easy emailing, storage, editing retrieval, translating and even listening.

Xerox® Easy Translator Service
This cloud-based service provides instant translations. Users simply scan their document on their ConnectKey® 
enabled MFP and receive a translation into one of over 50 languages via email notification and/or print at the MFP. 

Xerox® Audio Documents
Users can transform hardcopy documents into MP3 files. A link with the MP3 file is sent to the recipient’s email for  
on-the-go access. In one easy scan, users can unleash new levels of productivity by listening to files, wherever, whenever.

Capture Point®
Securely scan and automatically convert paper documents to digital and editable formats such as Word® and 
Excel®. Users can then transfer the files to email or cloud storage repositories.

Workflow Apps
Get your customers connected. Help streamline their business processes and automate repetitive tasks with 
easy apps for their  Xerox® ConnectKey® Technology-enabled printer or multifunction printer (MFP). 
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https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/SO1FS-30U.pdf
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/SO1FS-30U.pdf
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I c o n n a m e D e s c r I P t I o n
m o B I l e  W o r K e r s — F r e e  t o  U s e

As mobile as workforces are today, mobile print needs to be convenient, simple and secure. Our mobile printer apps provide a simple, hassle-free experience—and enable 
print when, where, and how you need it.

@PrintByXerox
Users submit an email with any attachments that they wish to print and can use their password at a Xerox device 
running the @PrintByXerox app to release job(s).

Xerox® Quick Link App
With the Xerox® Quick Link App on a Xerox® ConnectKey® Technology-enabled device, users can quickly connect to 
their laptop, desktop computer or mobile device through a simple email or QR code scan.

B U s I n e s s  P r o c e s s e s — 3 0 - D ay  F r e e  t r I a l

Businesses thrive on processes to deliver defined outcomes, but many are not running optimally. Our apps are designed to simplify and automate everyday office activities 
and improve productivity from expenses to forms management to automating approval processes. 

Xerox® Connect App for Salesforce®

Reduces the need to manually enter data into a CRM by instantly digitizing and organizing users most important 
client documents for timely review and follow-up. User can easily access and search documents within their 
Salesforce account for printing or scan hardcopy documents into account folders right at the device.

Xerox® Connect for QuickBooks® Online
Users can prepare, edit and submit an expense report with access to QuickBooks Online (QBO) right from their 
MFP.

Xerox® Forms Manager App
Simplifies the process for managing multiple forms while reducing the risks associated with paper-based filing. 
Users scan multiple hardcopy forms in a few simple touches with pre-configured QR codes that automatically 
route forms to the designated email addresses.

Xerox® Connect App for Concur
Eliminates hassles and inefficiencies in the expense reporting process with a few simple steps right at the MFP.  
Scan multiple receipts at once, and then preview the scan before submitting into the Concur expense system.

Xerox® Auto-Redaction App Users can remove sensitive and personally-dentifiable information (PII) from an entire document in seconds.
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https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/SFTFS-32U.pdf
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/SO1FS-37U.pdf
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/SO1FS-34U.pdf
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/SO1FS-33U.pdf
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/SO1FS-36U.pdf
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/APPFS-05U.pdf
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/SFTFS-32U.pdf
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/SO1FS-36U.pdf
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/APPSB-01U?ts=2019052900163806
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For a streamlined user experience, log in to the Xerox Partner Portal, then use the links below or follow the navigation path:
Xerox Partner Portal home page › sales › sales tools › smart centre › office › Workflow solutions › Xerox app Gallery ›

•	  Xerox App Gallery Customer Presentation v1.5 
Customer/Partner Facing Materials > Presentations > 
Xerox App Gallery Customer Presentation v1.5

support collateral

•			Xerox App Gallery Brochure  
Customer/Partner Facing Materials > Brochures > 
Xerox App Gallery Brochure

•			Xerox Virtual Sector App Demo 
Customer/Partner Facing Materials > Virtual App Demos > 
Xerox Virtual Sector App Demo

self-Paced learning

•			XaG50 Xerox App Gallery 5.0 Channel Partner Training

•			aPPKIcKr App Kick-Starter for Sales

•			WPaVal Workplace Assistant Value Proposition

Videos

•		Xerox® Connect App for Salesforce®

•		Xerox® Connect App for QuickBooks® Online

•		Xerox® Connect App for Concur

•		Xerox® Easy Translator Service—Spotlight Video

•			Xerox App Gallery Channel Partner Slides v3.0 
Customer/Partner Facing Materials > Channel Partner 
Guides > Xerox App Gallery Channel Partner Slides v3.0

•			Xerox App Gallery Frequently Asked Questions 
Internal Sales Support > FAQ > Xerox App Gallery 
Frequently Asked Questions

Step 1: Ramp Up
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http://partnerportal.xerox.com
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/SFTFS-38U.pdf
https://youtu.be/pXLTxLdKI1s
https://youtu.be/5j1_ci7Npe8
https://youtu.be/Jkt3PxLYApY
https://youtu.be/nBj6aiF0HwQ
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/XOGFS-68U.PDF
https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=SmartCentre&target=https://www.smartcentre.xerox.com/auth/portalauth.aspx&program=us&url=/xerox-product-master/office-products/office-value/office-value/xerox-app-gallery/marketing-collaterals/customer-presentations/xerox-app-gallery-customer-presentation-v1.0/
https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=SmartCentre&target=https://www.smartcentre.xerox.com/auth/portalauth.aspx&program=us&url=/xerox-product-master/office-products/office-value/office-value/xerox-app-gallery/marketing-collaterals/channel-partner-guides/xerox-app-gallery-channel-partner-slides-v1.0
https://ebdl.fa.us2.oraclecloud.com:443/hcmUI/faces/deeplink?objType=WLF_LEARN_SS_VIEW_COURSE&action=NONE&objKey=itemId%3D300001340571080
https://ebdl.fa.us2.oraclecloud.com:443/hcmUI/faces/deeplink?objType=WLF_LEARN_SS_VIEW_COURSE&action=NONE&objKey=itemId%3D300003047323727
https://ebdl.fa.us2.oraclecloud.com:443/hcmUI/faces/deeplink?objType=WLF_LEARN_SS_VIEW_COURSE&action=NONE&objKey=itemId%3D300001340576830
https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=SmartCentre&target=https://www.smartcentre.xerox.com/auth/portalauth.aspx&program=us&url=/xerox-product-master/office-products/office-value/office-value/xerox-app-gallery/marketing-collaterals/virtual-app-demos/xerox-virtual-sector-app-demo
https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=SmartCentre&target=https://www.smartcentre.xerox.com/auth/portalauth.aspx&program=us&url=/xerox-product-master/office-products/office-value/office-value/xerox-app-gallery/
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Step 2: Download the 
Marketing Campaign Kit  
and Grab Attention
m a r K e t I n G  t o o l s  t o  B U I l D  y o U r  B U s I n e s s

Generating demand for products and services is easy 
when you use formatted emails and other marketing 
assets from Xerox. The Marketing Campaign Kit 
bundles together key items such as emails, copy, social 
media and collateral, all into one easily downloadable 
file. Choose an entire campaign or select specific 
assets to send individually.  

a P P s  D e m a n D  G e n  P a r t n e r  c a m P a I G n

•	 You Scan, We Translate: Xerox® Easy Translator

•	 Spend Less Time Filing and More Time Closing: 
Xerox® Connect App for Salesforce®

•	 Expense Reporting Has Never Been So Easy:  
Xerox® Connect App for QuickBooks®

•	 Claim Expenses Faster, Get Paid Sooner:  
Xerox® Connect App for Concur

To download the Campaign Kit, log in to the Xerox Partner Portal and access via this navigation path:
Xerox Partner Portal home page › marketing › campaign Kits 

e m A i l s  t o  b u i l d  y o u r  b u s i N e s s

v e r s At i l e  A d v e r t i s e m e N t s  f o r  d i g i tA l  o r  p r i N t  u s e 
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http://partnerportal.xerox.com
https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=SmartCentre&target=https://www.smartcentre.xerox.com/auth/portalauth.aspx&program=us&url=/marketing/tools/marketing-resources/toolkits/toolkits2/toolkits/apps-for-connectkey/apps-demand-gen-partner-email-campaign-kit/
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Step 3: Close the Deal
For a streamlined user experience, log in to the 
Xerox Partner Portal to access the tools below:

•			Workflow Mapping Tool 
A tool designed to be 
simple and intuitive to 
use by sales to map out 
existing business 
processes within 
customer environments.

•			App Finder 
The App Finder is a 
powerful search and 
filtering tool to find the 
apps that meet specific 
customer requirements.

•			Xerox App Gallery 
Check out the Xerox App 
Gallery to review and 
download the ever 
growing selection of apps 
developed to streamline 
how your customers deal 
with critical information. 

Apps
Xerox App Gallery

eCommerce for the Xerox App Gallery enhances  
the app-purchasing experience.

Two great ways to sell…and profit:
step 1: Customer purchases an app via credit card.

step 2: 2CheckOut manages the transaction and pays the affiliated reseller 20%  
and then collects, pays taxes, deducts fee and provides remaining funds to Xerox.

step 3: Xerox pays the developer.

step 1: Partner purchases an app on behalf of the customer via the customer’s 
subaccount using the partner’s credit card.

step 2: Partner bills customer directly. Ideal when offering value-add install service.*

step 3: Xerox pays the developer.

o P t I o n  1 :  
Customer  
Purchase Model

o P t I o n  2 :  
Partner  
Purchase Model

For either way, sign up for an affiliate ID to avoid lost profits. Download Affiliate Sign Up Process Document >

*(Replaces interim process where 20% discount was previously refunded through affiliate account, after any purchase made at advertised price)

Access the online 
platform 24/7.

Receive a share of the profits 
from each transaction.

Expand your sales potential 
with a global audience.
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https://appgallery.services.xerox.com
https://www.smartcentre.xerox.com/globalassets/uploaded-asset-files/office-products/office-value/office-value/xerox-app-gallery/customerpartner-facing-materials/channel-partner-guides/G21UB-cusersq4mjx6pbdesktop2018-activityapp-gallery5app-gallery-revenue-share-nao.pdf
https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=SmartCentre&target=https://www.smartcentre.xerox.com/auth/portalauth.aspx&program=us&url=/non-category-pages/tools/workflow-mapping-tool/
https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=In2Communications&target=https://xeroxappfinder.com/sso/login&program=us&url=XeroxAppFinder
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s o l u t i o N s  o v e r v i e w

The Xerox® VersaLink® family of products presents the ideal play for all your SMB office 
customers. Beyond its compelling value, it offers innovative functionality, security and the 
freedom to get work done on your customer’s terms. Recent software upgrades are standard 
and include Remote Control Panel, Server Fax and Secure Scan, plus improved device 
management. Featured devices in Q3 are three of our top color MFP performers, the  
Xerox® VersaLink® C405, C505 and C605.

    

o b j e c t i v e s  o f  t h e  p l Ay

VersaLink® MFPs set a new standard for what you can expect in workgroup productivity from Xerox. 
In the office or on the go, these highly configurable, cloud-connected workplace assistants deliver 
completely new capabilities that go far beyond the competition—at a competitive price:

•	 Intuitive User experience—Highly intuitive user experience strikes a balance between simplicity 
and efficiency while giving the user the ability to personalize and customize.

•	 mobile and cloud ready—Instant connectivity to cloud and mobile devices, with access to 
cloud-hosted services that let your customers work where, when and how they want.

•	 Benchmark security—The most security-minded businesses and governments choose Xerox. We 
offer, a comprehensive approach to print security that includes a powerful mix of built-in security 
features and services that mitigate risk through a vigorous focus to prevent unauthorized access, 
detect suspect or malicious behavior, and protect data and documents.

•	 apps—VersaLink multifunction printers come pre-loaded with mobile-like apps that simplify 
common tasks and allow for easy customization. 

VersaLink A4 MFPs
Xerox® VersaLink® C405, C505, C605 
Color Multifunction Printers
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tA r g e t  A u d i e N c e

Focus your sales on small- to medium-sized 
workgroups looking for premier security, 
enhanced productivity, and unparalleled 
reliability. Ideal for mobile work teams with  
a new Secure Scan feature to multiple 
locations (network, cloud or email) directly 
from the touchscreen user interface. 

Highlight the latest enhancements which 
enable efficiency gains in your customer’s  
business processes and promote the Apps Play 
by sharing the Xerox App Gallery brochure.

Xerox Versalink c505 series
Outstanding Color Multifunction Printer  

for Mid-Size Workgroups

Xerox Versalink c405 series
Outstanding Color Multifunction Printer  

for Mid-Size Workgroups

Xerox Versalink a4 Printers  
& mFPs

2019 Document Imaging Software 
Line of the Year
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https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/SFTFS-38U.pdf
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/VC4PT-03U.pdf
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/VC5PT-06U.pdf
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/VC6PT-04U
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For a streamlined user experience, log in to the Xerox Partner Portal, then use the links below or follow the navigation path:
Xerox Partner Portal home page › sales › sales tools › smart centre › office › color multifunction › Versalink c405 ›

•			Xerox® VersaLink® Printers and 
Multifunction Printers Evaluation Guide  
Customer/Partner Facing Materials > Technical 
Guides/How To’s > Xerox VersaLink Printers and 
Multifunction Printers Evaluation Guide

support collateral

•			Xerox® VersaLink® C405 Brochure

•					Xerox® VersaLink® C505 Brochure

•			Xerox® VersaLink® C605 Brochure

Virtual Demos

•			VersaLink C405 Virtual Demo

•					VersaLink C505 Virtual Demo

•			VersaLink C605 Virtual Demo

•			VersaLink User Interface (UI) Simulator

Interactive Feature Guides (IFG)

•			VersaLink C405 IFG

•					VersaLink C505 IFG

•			VersaLink C605 IFG

self-Paced learning

•			cK17m17 ConnectKey Technology: VersaLink® Software Update

•			cK17m07 ConnectKey Technology: Focus on VersaLink®

•		WPaVal Workplace Assistant Value Proposition

•				os2080 Xerox VersaLink C400 Color Printer & VersaLink C405 
Color Multifunction Printer

•				os2083 Xerox VersaLink C500/C505/C600/C605 Sales Training

Videos

•		Quick Tips —Get the most from your Xerox® VersaLink® MFP or Printer

•			Xerox® VersaLink® C500/C505 Series & C600/C05 Series Color Printer/MFP

•			Xerox® VersaLink® Technology—Better for Your Small Business

•		 The Apps Advantage Video: Xerox VersaLink C400/C405 and B400/B405

•				VersaLink New Features PPT Presentation 
Customer/Partner Facing Materials > Presentations > 
VersaLink New Features PPT Presentation   

•				ConnectKey Customer Presentation 
Customer/Partner Facing Materials > Presentations > 
ConnectKey Customer Presentation — Includes 
AltaLink and VersaLink Product Slides

Step 1: Ramp Up
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http://partnerportal.xerox.com
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/XOGEG-06.PDF
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/XOGEG-06.PDF
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/VC4BR-01U.pdf
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/VC5BR-01U.pdf
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/VC6BR-02U.pdf
https://www.xerox.com/vids/VersaLinkC405_US/index.htm
https://www.xerox.com/vids/VersaLinkC505_US/index.htm
https://www.xerox.com/vids/VersaLinkC605_US/index.htm
https://www.xerox.com/vids/VersaLinkSIM/index.htm
https://www.xerox.com/vids/VersaLinkC405-IFG/index.html
https://www.xerox.com/vids/VersaLinkC505IFG/index.htm
https://www.xerox.com/vids/VersaLinkC605IFG/index.htm
https://www.xerox.com/en-us/office/multifunction-printer/versalink-smart-assistant-videos
https://youtu.be/t5r0iWP6DjM
https://youtu.be/r_27u09p8_s
https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=SmartCentre&target=https://www.smartcentre.xerox.com/auth/portalauth.aspx&program=us&url=/xerox-product-master/office-products/color-multifunction/color-multifunction/versalink-c4052/
https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=SmartCentre&target=https://www.smartcentre.xerox.com/auth/portalauth.aspx&program=us&url=/xerox-product-master/office-products/color-printers/color-printers/versalink-c9000/marketing-collateral/customer-presentations/xerox-versalink-new-features-ppt-presentation
https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=SmartCentre&target=https://www.smartcentre.xerox.com/auth/portalauth.aspx&program=us&url=/xerox-product-master/office-products/color-multifunction/color-multifunction/versalink-c4052/marketing-collateral/customer-presentations/connectkey-customer-presentation---includes-altalink-and-versalink-product-slides/
https://ebdl.fa.us2.oraclecloud.com:443/hcmUI/faces/deeplink?objType=WLF_LEARN_SS_VIEW_COURSE&action=NONE&objKey=itemId%3D300001340574512
https://ebdl.fa.us2.oraclecloud.com:443/hcmUI/faces/deeplink?objType=WLF_LEARN_SS_VIEW_COURSE&action=NONE&objKey=itemId%3D300001340552683
https://ebdl.fa.us2.oraclecloud.com:443/hcmUI/faces/deeplink?objType=WLF_LEARN_SS_VIEW_COURSE&action=NONE&objKey=itemId%3D300001340576830
https://ebdl.fa.us2.oraclecloud.com:443/hcmUI/faces/deeplink?objType=WLF_LEARN_SS_VIEW_COURSE&action=NONE&objKey=itemId%3D300001340576156
https://ebdl.fa.us2.oraclecloud.com:443/hcmUI/faces/deeplink?objType=WLF_LEARN_SS_VIEW_COURSE&action=NONE&objKey=itemId%3D300002663273084
https://youtu.be/tJ0PkecdmIw
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Step 2: Download the 
Marketing Campaign Kit  
and Grab Attention
m A r k e t i N g  t o o l s  t o  b u i l d  y o u r  b u s i N e s s

Powered by award-winning Xerox® ConnectKey® 
Technology, Xerox® VersaLink MFPs boast next-gen 
features, secure cloud and mobile connectivity and 
productivity-boosting apps. The following digital 
marketing tools will help you target those customers 
looking for the efficiencies offered by the VersaLink 
C405, C505 and C605, with materials for a landing 
page, product pages, email and social media.

x e r o x ® c o N N e c t k e y ® t e c h N o l o g y  c A m p A i g N

•	 Transform the way you work with our new family of 
printers.

•	 In Sync with the Way You Work

•	 Benchmark Security for Total Peace of Mind

•	 Mobile and Cloud-ready for the Way You Work

•	 Customizable Next Generation Services

e m A i l s  t o  b u i l d  y o u r  b u s i N e s s

To download the Campaign Kit, log in to the Xerox Partner Portal and access via this navigation path:
Xerox Partner Portal home page › marketing › campaign Kits

d i g i tA l  d o w N l o A d s  t o 

N u r t u r e  y o u r  c u s t o m e r s

v e r s At i l e  A d v e r t i s e m e N t s 

f o r  d i g i tA l  o r  p r i N t  u s e 

Powered by award-winning Xerox® ConnectKey® Technology,  
our new family of printers and multifunction printers bring 
together next-generation features, easy and secure cloud and 
mobile connectivity plus productivity-boosting apps to define  
its revolutionary place in the modern work space. Designed to  
help you do more, these new devices are the perfect workplace 
assistants for either small or large office settings:

M o b i l e  &  c l o u d  r e a d y

Work where and when you want with the devices you use every day, and 
optional apps to make connecting on-the-go seamless. Included on all  
29 ConnectKey-enabled devices. 

S tat e - o f -t h e - a r t  S e c u r i t y  M o d e l

Comprehensive, multi-layered security with user authentication, access 
controls, Firmware Verification tests and McAfee® Whitelisting technology  
on Xerox® AltaLink® devices for continuous protection against intrusions.

i n t u i t i v e  u S e r  e x p e r i e n c e

Enhanced workflow with easy, app-based functionality that includes an 
ever-growing gallery of customizable apps. Large touchscreen with adaptable 
interface for all the familiarity of a "mobile device."   

n e x t  g e n e r at i o n  S e r v i c e S 

ConnectKey Technology enables you to go far beyond print, leveraging 
managed print services to increase productivity and optimize your budget. 

A Family of Workplace Assistants
The xerox® versalink® family is ideal for  
smaller workgroups in decentralized settings 
without full IT support, providing an intuitive 
user experience that lets you work whenever, 
from wherever. 

The xerox® altalink® family takes it up a 
notch with more performance and scalability 
for centralized mid-size and larger workgroups, 
adding advanced features, workflows and 
higher print volumes.

¹BLI 2017 Software Line of the Year, March 2017 

©2017 Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved. Xerox®, Xerox and Design®, ConnectKey®, VersaLink®, and AltaLink® are trademarks of Xerox Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.  BR21899  XCCFY-02UA 

“ Xerox offers an unmatched portfolio 
that addresses customers’ 
‘pain points’ and solves business 
challenges.” Buyers Lab1

Transform the way you  
work with our new family  
of printers.

ConnectKey

Technology

®

f o r  M o r e  i n f o r M at i o n  c o n ta c t:

Partner Customizable Area
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w e b  e l e m e N t s  A N d  c o p y  f o r  l A N d i N g  p A g e

https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=SmartCentre&target=https://www.smartcentre.xerox.com/auth/portalauth.aspx&program=us&url=/marketing/tools/marketing-resources/toolkits/toolkits2/connectkey/generic/connectkey-family-partner-marketing-toolkit/
http://partnerportal.xerox.com
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Step 3: Close the Deal
For a streamlined user experience, log in to the 
Xerox Partner Portal to access the tools below:

•			Product Configurator 
Use this tool to explore 
Xerox® products and find 
the right configuration for 
your customer’s workflow 
requirements.

•			Book a Live  
Streaming Demo 
Contact your Channel 
Business Manager to 
schedule a live video 
presentation for prospects.

•			Proposal Generator 
Create up-to-date 
product proposals for 
your customers and 
prospects in minutes.

•			Competitive Analysis  
Tool  
Use this tool to compare 
MFPs and printers with 
equivalent products in 
the marketplace.

General  
specifications

Xerox® Versalink® 
c405Dn

Brother  
mFc-l8690cDW

HP  
m570Dn

Kyocera  
m6535cIDn

lexmark  
cX510De

Print speed mono 36 ppm 31 ppm 30 ppm 35 ppm 30 ppm
Print speed color 36 ppm 31 ppm 30 ppm 35 ppm 30 ppm
Finishing capability None None None None None
Double-sided  Printing Included Included Included Included Included
Double-sided scan/copy Included Included Included Included Included
Paper capacity 700 sheets 300 sheets 350 sheets 350 sheets 251 sheets

General  
specifications

Xerox® Versalink® 
c505X

HP  
m577F

HP  
e57540

lexmark  
cX725De

Print speed mono 45 ppm 38 ppm 38 ppm 47 ppm
Print speed color 45 ppm 38 ppm 38 ppm 47 ppm
Finishing capability None None None None
additional Paper trays Up to 4 Up to 3 Up to 3 Up to 3
Double-sided  Printing Included Included Included Included
Double-sided scan/copy Included Included Included Included
Paper capacity 700 sheets 650 sheets 650 sheets 650 sheets

General  
specifications

Xerox® Versalink® 
c605X

Xerox® Versalink® 
c605Xl

HP 
m681F

HP 
m681Z

lexmark 
cX825De

Print speed mono 55 ppm 55 ppm 47 ppm 47 ppm 52 ppm
Print speed color 55 ppm 55 ppm 47 ppm 47 ppm 52 ppm
Finishing capability None Yes None Yes Yes
additional Paper trays Up to 4 Up to 4 None None Up to 2
Double-sided  Printing Included Included Included Included Included
Double-sided scan/copy Included Included Included Included Included
Paper capacity 700 sheets 700 sheets 1200 sheets 2300 sheets 650 sheets

c o m p e t i t i v e 

A N A ly s i s
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https://www.smartcentre.xerox.com/globalassets/uploaded-asset-files/home/competition-and-tools/all-tools/live-streaming-demonstrations/live-streaming-demonstrations/brochures/RPOSO-live-streaming-demo-customer-brochure-us.pdf
https://www.smartcentre.xerox.com/globalassets/uploaded-asset-files/home/competition-and-tools/all-tools/live-streaming-demonstrations/live-streaming-demonstrations/brochures/RPOSO-live-streaming-demo-customer-brochure-us.pdf
https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=Signals&target=https://www.xeroxresponse2.com/Portal/Home/ChangeApp?appTag=27&directlink=True&program=us
https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=Signals&target=https://www.xeroxresponse2.com/portal/Account/SignIn&program=us&url=Configurator
https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=Signals&target=https://www.xeroxresponse2.com/portal/Account/SignIn&program=us&url=Proposal_generator
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s o l u t i o N s  o v e r v i e w

The printing world is exploding with new applications and exciting ways to use color, 
media, and finishing. The Xerox® C60/C70 Color Printer is the ideal entry production color 
printer for cost-conscious customers looking to move from offset to digital color. With 
integrated workflows it’s also the perfect general office device for customers to capture 
new business and keep more applications in-house. The C60/C70 presents the ideal 
opportunity for you to seize on a whole new niche of business.  

o b j e c t i v e s  o f  t h e  p l Ay

Promote the simplified document management, enhanced productivity and professional 
application versatility of the Xerox C60/C70. Features enable your customers to do more 
in less time with: 

•	 superior media latitude capabilities—Keeps high-value color printing in-house and 
expands customer’s business innovatively with printing on paper, linen, polyester, magnets, 
plastic and more.

•	 superior Image Quality—More professional-looking output with sharper lines and crisper, 
clearer images. 

•	 Fraud Deterrent technology—Specialty Imaging gives customers all the options they need 
at an affordable price.

•	 superior Workflow Power—Hybrid capabilities that support both Office and Production 
workflows. 

Light Production
Xerox® C60/C70 Color Printer
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tA r g e t  A u d i e N c e

Entry production color and cost-conscious 
customers who want to move to digital 
color (from offset) or Creative and 
Production teams that need to expand 
from office color to professional color with 
a need for sophisticated production 
finishing. Also targets groups needing 
general office workflows as well as light 
production workflows: a true workplace-
to-production printer that can handle 
paperwork to finished piece—beautifully.

Introduction Xerox® VersaLink® A4 MFPs Light Production The PayoffApps
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For a streamlined user experience, log in to the Xerox Partner Portal, then use the links below or follow the navigation path:
Xerox Partner Portal home page › sales › sales tools › smart centre › Production › Digital color Presses › Xerox c60/c70 Printer ›

	•			Xerox® C60/C70 Color Printer Brochure 
Customer/Partner Facing Materials > 
Brochures > Xerox C60/C70 Printer Brochure

•			Specialty Imaging Brochure  
Customer/Partner Facing Materials > Brochures > Specialty Imaging—
Fraud-Resistant Effects That Protect Your Most Sensitive Documents

•			Shine A Light On Print Fraud Infographic   
Customer/Partner Facing Materials > Posters & Event Kits > Shine a Light 
on Print Fraud

•			Xerox® C60/C70 Pro Color Printer Presentation 
Customer/Partner Facing Materials > Presentations 
> Xerox C60/C70 Pro Color Printer Presentation

•			Xerox® C60 Color Printer — BLI Production 
Printer 2016 Pro Award 
Competition > Xerox 3rd Party Report/Analysis 
> BLI Production Printer 2016 Pro Award

self-Paced learning

•			cls265 Xerox® C60/C70 Color Printer Sales Training 2016

•				cla268 Xerox® C60/C70 Color Printer Analyst Knowledge Centre 

•			cla264 Xerox® C60/C70 Color Printer Analyst Training

Videos

•			Xerox® C60/C70 Color Printer: Xerox Integrated Server and Job Flows

•		 Creating booklets with the Xerox Integrated Color Server

•			Xerox® C60/C70 Pro Color Printer Brief 
Customer/Partner Facing Materials >  
Xerox C60/C70 Pro Color Printer >  
Xerox C60/C70 Pro Color Printer Brief

Step 1: Ramp Up
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http://partnerportal.xerox.com
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/X60BR-01U
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/FFSBR-47U
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/FFSIG-01U
https://www.office.xerox.com/latest/X60FS-07U
https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=SmartCentre&target=https://www.smartcentre.xerox.com/auth/portalauth.aspx&program=us&url=/xerox-product-master/production-products/production-color/production-color/xerox-c60c70-printer/marketing-collateral/customer-presentations/xerox-color-c60c70-pro-printer-presentation
https://www.smartcentre.xerox.com/globalassets/products-and-services/production/products/production-color/xerox-c60-c70-printer/xerox-color-c60-printer---bli-production-printer-2016-pro-award_en-us.pdf
https://ebdl.fa.us2.oraclecloud.com:443/hcmUI/faces/deeplink?objType=WLF_LEARN_SS_VIEW_COURSE&action=NONE&objKey=itemId%3D300001340556075
https://ebdl.fa.us2.oraclecloud.com:443/hcmUI/faces/deeplink?objType=WLF_LEARN_SS_VIEW_COURSE&action=NONE&objKey=itemId%3D300001340573847
https://ebdl.fa.us2.oraclecloud.com:443/hcmUI/faces/deeplink?objType=WLF_LEARN_SS_VIEW_COURSE&action=NONE&objKey=itemId%3D300001340571961
https://youtu.be/YhMS_MFUaC0
https://youtu.be/2ztYlnXPO_A


Step 2: Download the 
Marketing Campaign Kit  
and Grab Attention
m A r k e t i N g  t o o l s  t o  b u i l d  y o u r  b u s i N e s s 

Target new niche light production markets with the 
following C60/C70 emails, digital downloads, 
versatiles and social media campaigns. 

Use the following marketing materials to offer the 
C60/C70 to Creative and Production teams that  
need to expand to professional color accompanied  
by sophisticated production finishing, image quality 
and media latitude.

x e r o x ® c 6 0 / c 7 0  c o l o r  p r i N t e r  c A m p A i g N

•	 The Power to Do More

•	 Make Workflow Personal with XMPie®

•	 Prevent Fraud with Xerox Specialty Imaging

6/13/19, 12)29 PM

Page 1 of 1file:///Volumes/New-Common/Megan%20McNaught/C60)C70%20PartnerToolkit/Emails/Email%201%20-%20Power%20to%20Do%20More/C60-C70-DemandGen-Partner-Toolkit-email-1.html

Xerox Authorized Channel Partner

WATCH THE VIDEO

The Power to 
Do More 

The professional production quality of the Xerox® C60/C70 Color Printer puts a host
of exciting new printing applications at your fingertips.

With world-class workflow solutions and amazing image quality, the Xerox® C60/C70 Color
Printer offers all-in-one office and production functionality, freeing you and your team to do
more, daily. 

Work is changing; one day your printer needs to be the office workhorse—outputting 60/70
ppm in color, copying, faxing and scanning efficiently from virtually any device. The next day
you need application versatility and finishing options. The C60/C70 delivers, adding variable
data capabilities for a whole new niche of business. 

Create exciting new applications—easily finished inline. 

Wow your customers with new applications and fresh, attention-grabbing ways to use color,
media and finishing. Print signs, ID Cards, Window Clings, Labels and Polyester Synthetics
in a variety of sizes, and add impact to your special events with vivid, high image quality
signage and Point of Sale materials. The C60/C70 makes it affordable and easy with: 

Low-temperature printing technology for production on synthetic media without melting.
Pre-perforated, scored and creased products for finished items without special finishing
equipment.
Durable, tear-resistant and waterproof marketing materials don’t require lamination—
ideal for frequently handled documents like menus or instructions.

Learn how to grow your digital color printing capabilities, reduce costs and work simply
smarter with the Xerox® C60/C70 Color Printer.

Meet the Xerox® C60/C70 Color Printer 

WATCH THE VIDEO

[Company_name]
[Contact_name], [Title]
[web_adress]
[email_address]
[phone]
 

Contact us about your print needs today.

© 2019 Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved. Xerox® is a trademark of Xerox Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
BR26695

 
Xerox respects your right to privacy. This email includes advertising or promotional content. If you would like to be removed from the
email list, please click here. Please allow 7 to 10 business days to process your requests. To unsubscribe via postal mail, please send
requests to: Xerox Corporation, Marketing Manager, P.O. Box 1000, MS 7060-630, Wilsonville, OR 97070. To learn more about the
Xerox online privacy policy, go to https://www.xerox.com/en-us/about/privacy-policy.
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Xerox Authorized Channel Partner

LEARN MORE

Make Workflow
More Personal 
with XMPie® 

Utilize powerful XMPie software solutions to create robust marketing materials 
in-house with the professional-quality of the Xerox® C60/C70 Color Printer.

XMPie® personalization software delivers a proven uplift in marketing results, meaning
lucrative new revenue opportunities for today’s print shops looking to engage and convert
more customers. The Xerox® C60/C70 Color Printer provides application versatility and
professional image quality that works in tandem with XMPie software to make the most of
variable data marketing, creating personalized messaging that engages today’s customers.

C60/70 workflow automation also enables you to meet the changing demands on today’s
print shops, from job submission to prepress to image quality, helping you process
hundreds of digital print jobs professionally and affordably. Combined with XMPie software,
you can: 

Customize marketing tools as easily as hitting the print button.
Pre-perforated, scored and creased products for finished items without special finishing
equipment.
Combine targeted imagery and variable data to drive customer response rates.
Speak to each customer individually with personalization that builds your brand.

Learn how to capitalize on the application flexibility and superior image capabilities of the
Xerox® C60/C70 Color Printer with XMPie software solutions to meet new challenges and
stay competitive.

Drive High-value, Personalized Content 

DOWNLOAD THE BROCHURE

[Company_name]
[Contact_name], [Title]
[web_adress]
[email_address]
[phone]
 

Contact us about your print needs today.

© 2019 Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved. Xerox® is a trademark of Xerox Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
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Xerox respects your right to privacy. This email includes advertising or promotional content. If you would like to be removed from the
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requests to: Xerox Corporation, Marketing Manager, P.O. Box 1000, MS 7060-630, Wilsonville, OR 97070. To learn more about the
Xerox online privacy policy, go to https://www.xerox.com/en-us/about/privacy-policy.
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Xerox Authorized Channel Partner

LEARN MORE

Prevent Fraud
with Xerox®

Specialty Imaging 

Document- and packaging-related fraud loss totals nearly $6B worldwide1. Guard
against counterfeiting with Fraud-Resistant effects available on the professional-
quality Xerox® C60/C70 Color Printer.

Phony degrees, fake coupons and concert tickets, check fraud. Counterfeit documents cost
both consumers and businesses annually, but security measures don't have to be
expensive or complicated. Adding Xerox Specialty Imaging guards against fraud, adds more
visual interest and is more affordable than other anti-counterfeiting products on the market.

Add security to your static and variable information (VI) jobs with Xerox® MicroText Mark,
Xerox® Correlation Mark, Xerox® GlossMark® Technology, Xerox® Infrared Mark and
Xerox® Fluorescent Mark.
Protect everything from event tickets, ID badges, transcripts, and coupons to other
valuable documents.
Foil fraudsters, gain valuable customer trust with technology that makes every document
one-of-a-kind, and maintain professional graphics quality and workflow simplicity with the
Xerox® C60/C70 Color Printer.

Shed a Light on Print Fraud 

SEE HOW

[Company_name]
[Contact_name], [Title]
[web_adress]
[email_address]
[phone]
 

Contact us about your print needs today.

© 2019 Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved. Xerox® and Glossmark® are trademarks of Xerox Corporation in the United States
and/or other countries. BR26771

 
Xerox respects your right to privacy. This email includes advertising or promotional content. If you would like to be removed from the
email list, please click here. Please allow 7 to 10 business days to process your requests. To unsubscribe via postal mail, please send
requests to: Xerox Corporation, Marketing Manager, P.O. Box 1000, MS 7060-630, Wilsonville, OR 97070. To learn more about the
Xerox online privacy policy, go to https://www.xerox.com/en-us/about/privacy-policy.

e m A i l s  t o  b u i l d  y o u r  b u s i N e s s d i g i tA l  d o w N l o A d s  t o 

N u r t u r e  y o u r  c u s t o m e r s

v e r s At i l e  A d v e r t i s e m e N t s  f o r  d i g i tA l  o r  p r i N t  u s e 

To download the Campaign Kit, log in to the Xerox Partner Portal and access via this navigation path:
Xerox Partner Portal home page › marketing › campaign Kits
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Thr iv ing  in  t he 
Era  of  D ig i ta l 
Trans fo r mat ion
How to drive high-value, highly personalized content—and 
streamline operations with workflow—in an omnichannel world.

X M P I E ® A N D  W O R K F L O W  O V E R V I E W

1 The 5th Color Station Drives Demand and Offers Higher Value Print, IDC # 77714718, October 2018
2 Business Insider, 2017
3 AFP Payments Fraud and Control Survey, 2018

©2019 Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved. Xerox® is a trademark of Xerox Corporation  
in the United States and/orother countries. BR25525  CCRDL-03UA

Used alone or in combination on any  
application, Xerox® Specialty Imaging  
effects make it easy to protect your  
customers’ most sensitive documents.

phony degrees are sold annually.2

Xerox® Fluorescent Mark in combination with Xerox® 
Microtext adds additional layers of security and 
ensures authenticity.

200,000

in pharmaceutical counterfeiting worldwide.1

Xerox® Infrared Mark creates a hidden message on  
packaging that’s verified with an infrared camera.

$233B

of organizations have experienced check payment fraud.3

Xerox® Microtext Mark, which appears as a graphic line without 
magnification, adds an extra layer of authentication to checks.

74%

lost to fake coupons annually by retailers in the U.S. alone.2

Xerox® Fluorescent Mark makes authentication as fast and easy 
as scanning with a UV light.

$448M

lost each month on fraudulent concert tickets.1

Xerox® Correlation Mark hides text and images in tickets  
that can only be read with a validation key.

$4M

of organizations are looking for ways to prevent 
print fraud and improve supply chain tracking and  

visibility. Xerox® Specialty Imaging can help.

Shine a light on print fraud.
Concert tickets, checks, coupons, diplomas — counterfeit documents are serious business. The IDC estimates 
that document- and packaging-related counterfeiting loss represents $584B worldwide.1

The good news? Preventing print fraud isn’t as complicated or expensive as you think. With Xerox® Specialty 
Imaging, you can protect your customers’ — and your own — bottom line without costly specialty inks or media.

To learn more, contact your 
Authorized Xerox Partner.
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Step 3: Close the Deal
For a streamlined user experience, log in to the 
Xerox Partner Portal to access the tools below:

•			XMPie Kiosk 
Designed for the purposes 
of demonstrating the 
features of XMPie’s wide 
range of solutions for 
Variable Data Print, 
Web-to-Print, and 
Marketing Automation.

•			Product Configurator 
Use this tool to explore 
Xerox® products and find 
the right configuration for 
your customer’s workflow 
requirements.

•			Proposal Generator 
Create up-to-date 
product proposals for 
your customers and 
prospects in minutes.

Light Production
Xerox® Color C60/C70 Printer

STUNNING
IMAGE 

RESOLUTION

2400 2400
DPI

print/copy

“Complete confidence 
that what we present 
will be of the highest 

quality and consistency.”
Charlie Baker

Copywriter
Red C Marketing

Black image quality

Color image quality

IMPRESSIVE BLI RATINGS

Unleash stellar image quality

Earning high praise for image quality…
and higher still for text quality

“We can now print only 
what we need, reach 

more markets and save 
money, too!”

Gregory Young
VP Sales & Operations

Performance Advantage Co. Ease of use Control panelUser maintenance Value

IMPRESSIVE BLI RATINGS

Discover simplicity and value with
easy setup and automated workflow tools

Achieve new efficiencies

WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING…

WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING…

WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING…

“We’ve never had such 
great customer 

feedback about our 
concept proofs!”

Marco Davì
Owner

Unichrome

IMPRESSIVE BLI RATINGS

Color copy productivity

Color print productivity

Unleash team creativity in any print environment

C60

65
ppm

black

60
ppm

color

75
ppm

black

70
ppm

color

C70

BLAZING SPEED
FOR PRESSING

DEADLINES

Surpass yesterday’s 
productivity limits
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https://www.xmpie.com/kiosk/
https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=Signals&target=https://www.xeroxresponse2.com/portal/Account/SignIn&program=us&url=Configurator
https://partnerportal.xerox.com/us/services/sso.ashx?app=Signals&target=https://www.xeroxresponse2.com/portal/Account/SignIn&program=us&url=Proposal_generator
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Follow the Playbook Create a Sales Plan Make the SaleStep 1 Step 2 Step 3 Score!

Introduction Xerox® VersaLink® A4 MFPs Light Production The PayoffApps

Smarter Sales, Greater Earnings

Download quarterly promotions and offers: 
partnerportal.xerox.com

The Xerox Channel Partner Marketing Playbook builds on a foundation of Xerox resources to 
provide you with opportunities to create your own strategies for marketing, sales and future  
lead generation. Once you’ve generated a plan around the Playbook cues, follow through with 
the steps needed to close your deal.

 

Contact your Partner Field marketing manager or  
channel Business manager as a resource to make the most  
of the marketing and financial incentives in selling Xerox® products.  

http://partnerportal.xerox.com


© 2019 Xerox Corporation. All rights reserved. Xerox®, VersaLink®, ConnectKey® and “Made To Think” are trademarks of Xerox 
Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.  BR26874  DNPBR-03UC

Contact your Partner Field marketing manager or  
channel Business manager for more information. 

Learn more at: 
partnerportal.xerox.com

http://partnerportal.xerox.com



